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Abstract: Before wikis and mind-maps there was hypertext. Somehow hypertext lost popularity at exactly the same time as 
its direct descendent, the world-wide web, become omnipresent. One of the problems for educators wishing to use and 
evaluate hypertext was the lack of availability of tools that students could understand for its generation. Times have now 
changed. Social networking is rampant, Wikipedia has been a huge success, and universities have now developed 
pervasive computer systems based on Blackboard and similar products. These provide easy-to-learn tools for hypertext 
creation, if you know where to look. We have been using the wiki tool in blackboard to support a collaborative hypertext 
project. Students in their first year of psychology are asked to gather information regarding career paths in the 
profession. They then cooperate in small groups with overlapping interests to present this information as a wiki on the 
MySCU site. At the end of semester, each group gives a brief presentation regarding their wiki and its development. Use 
of the wiki tool editor requires almost no training, and the majority of students were able to complete this assignment 
with ease. Gentle encouragement to incorporate hypertext design elements, as opposed to a linear presentation, was 
effective in many cases. Pleasingly, the experience leaves a (small) group of students interested in how to develop these 
skills further, manipulating CSSs and trying to get images on the background. Feedback on the unit was generally 
positive, and very few intra-group problems emerged. The success of this project suggests that the educational benefits of 
hypertext may now be achievable: at the very least it is now possible for educators to focus upon evaluation of the 
conceptual skills acquired rather than the technical details of hypertext creation for their students. 
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Abstract: Students come to tertiary institutions with misconceptions of key concepts in the disciplines they are studying. 
Their misconceptions commonly relate to conceptually difficult or troublesome knowledge (Perkins 1999) and can be: 
incomplete, contradictory, stable and highly resistant to change and remain intact despite repeated instruction at 
successively higher levels, being perhaps reinforced by teachers and textbooks (Driver 1983; Driver, Guesne and 
Tiberghien, 1985; Gabel 1994).  For sometime, we have known that a range of concepts in Biology are conceptually 
difficult   e.g. biochemical pathways, evolution and genetics (Brown 1995; Ross and Tronson 2007, Taylor 2006, 2008), 
but whether these are the ‘threshold concepts’ of (Meyer and Land 1995) is a question that needs to be explored further.  
We propose an alternative perspective where threshold crossing can be envisaged more productively as a cognitive 
process with students transported across a conceptual chasm or threshold.  Misconceptions may then lie with an 
underlying ‘cognitive threshold’ and not a ‘threshold concept’ (Ross et al 2008).  This current ALTC funded 
collaborative project involves three Australian universities and aims to identify the cognitive processes which underlie 
difficult Biological concepts;  develop intervention strategies to improve students’ framework of conceptual 
understanding, in one or more related concept areas (that is, to help the students cross a conceptual threshold);  test 
whether students can subsequently transfer this thinking process to aid their understanding of other similarly difficult 
concepts (that is, to see if they have learnt how to cross unfamiliar thresholds).  In this paper we present the preliminary 
results of a survey which asked biology academics (both nationally and internationally) to identify troublesome 
biological concepts in their teaching, describe the cognitive process that underlies them which may determine why they 
are troublesome, and to identify the links they perceive with our nominated cognitive thresholds.  
